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New Brunswick has the honor of having 
[iroduced the rarest stamp iu the world, 
viz : The “  Connell,” as it is universally 
called. Now, this stamp is not an essay 
i;i any sense of that much-abused word ; 
the circuiust-anccs are as follows : In the 
year 1801, the If on. Charles Connell, a 
gentleman renouned alike for his integrity, 
genius and benevolence, was the Post
master-General of the .Province of New 
Brunswick. Soon after entering on his 
official duties, Air. Connell discovered that 
the postage stamps of tbo province wore 
susceptible of improvement, and to that 
end. employed the famous American Bank 
Note Company to execute a set of stamps 
in lieu of the labels hitherto used. Air. 

X’ounell furnished the designs, the idea of 
which was certainly original, and which 
speaks for the excellent taste o f that gen
tleman to the present day; for the stamps of 
New Brunswick are unsurpassed in point of 
elegance and neatness by au.Y stamp in 
Christendom. Air. Connell’s idea was the 
sensible one of putting a different design 
on each stamp, and to that end, a steam- 
engine on the 1 f . , a head ol Her Majesty 
ef Kngland on the 10c., a steamboat
f i n f ! * ! v ! ...... . . I. V,, ,c« a n-.. . £ 2  tlyii 1 •_» I r. ^

a portrait o f the possible future Monarch 
of England on the 17c.. and his own por
trait on the oe.

The stamps arrived, and wore issued to 
the public ; but, alas ! unfortunate Mr. 
Connell had, in the eyes o f Her Majesty’s 
lieges of New Brunswick, committed a 
frightful crime. That he, a mortal created 
man, a descendant of Adam and Eve, 
should dare to engrave his honest coun
tenance on a similar piece of paper to that 
on which the majesty of that broad 
domain on which the sun never sets, was 
depicted 1 A mass-meeting presided over 
by a political opponent of Connell was 
instantly called, and it was resolved to 
request AIT. Connell to resign, but Air. 
Connell dashed the reins of the post-office 
department back in the face of the gover
nor, and retired at once and forever, from 
the political arena.

The- stamp was only used one day, and 
a number having passed through the post
office, it therefore could not be an essay.—  
Selected.

INVENTOR OF THE ADHESIVE 
STAMP.

have each urged the claims of their 
respected fathers, placing before the public 
books and pamphlets containing their 
arguments which have reflected great 
credit upon their desire for justice.

The decision of the tEJIri/cfopodkt llrit- 
aimica, whose editors carefully investiga
ted the claims of each, resulted favorably 
to the Chalmers’ claim.

There is now no doubt but that Air. 
James Chalmers was the inventor o f the 
adhesive postage stamp, and he has re
ceived due recognition as such.

In the February number of this maga
zine, the article by Air. John K. Tiffany 
ably treats the subject, and iu conclusion 
says: 11 It would ho well, perhaps, for 
stamp collectors to change their patron 
saint, and with this great Euglish authori- 
ity (Enc>jdu}xwlcia Brtfaimica) accord the 
invention of thsir hobby to its real inven
tor, James Chalmers.” — Philatelic Journal 
of America.

M e la n g e .

Why is courting a girl like running a 
newspaper ? Because first It starts as a 
weekly, then becomes a tri weekly and 
lastly merges iirtort daily.

A Boston artist painted an orange-peel 
on the sidewalk so natural that six fat men 
slipped down on it.

The poet who wrote “  man wants but 
little here below” lived many years ago. 
Alan, in these days, wants all he can get.

Don’t call a large, strong sinewy man a 
prevaricator. I f  you are sure he is a 
prevaricator, hire another man fo break 
the news to him.

An Irish magistrate asked a prisoner if 
lie was married. “  No,” replied the man. 
“  Then,’ ’ said his worship, amid peals of 
laughter, it’s a good thing for your wife.”

A letter addressed to a party in 
“  Father, Alich.,” was sent to a post office 
expert, and he forwarded it to Paw Paw, 
Alich. He guessed right.— Hirrlint/fov 
Free Preae.

“  Arolapuk,” the “  universal” language, 
is read, written, and spoken by 10,000 
persons on the continent of Europe : 
only half a dozen iu America are able to 
speak it.
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Eor many years stamp collectors regard
ed Rowland Hill as the inventor o f the 
adhesive stamp.

Air. Hill was not the inventor, but this 
honor is due to Air. James Chalmers, of 
Dundee, Scotland.

The sons of these two gentlemen, Mr. 
Pearson Hill and Mr. Patrick Chalmers,

A stamped envelope for letters and 
packages was used in Paris by a private 
company as early as 175S.

Almost the only character inscribed on 
Oriental Coins is the Arabic, variously 
modified.
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T o  th e  R e a d e r .

It is with pleasure we hand you a copy 
o f Young C a n a d a , and, being our first [ 
issue, we would like to say a few words 
regarding our future.

Our paper will be issued promptly every 
month. The next issue will positively be 
enlarged to 8 pages, or double the size of 
this, and the paper will be continued in 
that size (or larger) thereafter.

"We are sorry we have so little original 
matter in this number, but we can promise 
collectors a lot of good original articles 
and items in our next and succeeding 
issues.

The matter will also be arranged in 
better shape, and several new departments 
will be added.

W e are determined to give subscribers 
good value for their money.

The prize puzzle department will be a 
leading feature ; puzzlers will kindly send 
contributions.

Everyone should subscribe at once; our 
next number will be something worth 
reading.

Trusting our venture may meet with a 
warm welcome, we remain,

Fraternally,
Y e Editoh.

Ci intrant ue o f  P r in te r .

To All W hom it May Concern..— 
This is to certify that we have printed 
two thousand two hundred copies o f the 
initial number o f Y oung Canada.

H a l if a x  P rinting  C o ., 
Halifax, N. S.

T o  C o n tr ib u to rs .

The editor oilers a prize of $1 cash, 
and another of 7o cents’ worth of rare 
stamps, for the two best ajfiefes or essays 
on coin, stamp and curiosity subjects, sent 
to this office by August loth, 1887. 
Choose any subject you like, write plainly, 
on one side o f the paper only, and use 
black ink. Articles must contain 400 to 
1200 woids.

Unlike Jay Gould, we don’t want the 
earth, but we do want 4000 subscribers’ 
names on our books by Nov. 1st.

We heartily thank those gentlemen who 
have favored us with their advertisements, 
and trust that in the future they will help 
us as they have done,

Please remember, we enlarge next issue 
to double our present size, and that we 
will give lots of orif/inal matters of inter
est to collectors. You will miss a treat if 
you lose our August number by failing to 
subscribe.

Copying on the Cyclostyle done to order 
at exceeding low rates. Apply at this 
office. Mail orders solicited.

Publishers finding this notice marked 
will please exchange regularly. Kindly 
send two copies, and we will do the same 
if desired.

Bee our prize puzzle and question 
department. Every one should subscribe 
and avail themselves of the opportunity 
to win a valuable prize. Don't forget also 
that we will permanently enlarge next ; 
month.

When writing any of the persons who 
advertise in this paper, please say, “  /  ■■mw 
your advt. in Y oung Canada."

Special Offer.— W e will send this 
paper one year and a nice self-inking 
nickle-plated rubber stamp, to print your 
name and address, complete with ink, Vc , 
postpaid, for only 60 cents. Address the
publisher. ----------

W e want every advertiser to give us at 
least a trial advertisement ; we feel sure, 
with our large circulation and low rates, 
that we can give satisfaction.

Collectors will find our next number of 
great interest. Among other original arti
cles there will appear one on “  Forgeries 

i of Oldenburg Stamps,” by a well-known 
authority on philatelical subjects. This 
subject, which has never been touched 
upon in any American philatelical paper, 
is a curious and interesting one, because 
these forgeries are so skillfully executed 
that they have found their way without 
question into many otherwise choice 
selections, and are peculiarly dangerous, 
as none but experts can define the differ
ence between them and the originals. 
Don’t miss this, but subscribe at once.

IV t'in iiim  L ist.

We want every young person who 
receives this paper to get subscribers for 
i t ; we oiler splendid premiums for getting 
up clubs. Show the paper to your friends 
and ask them to subscribe. 1’ead the list 
of premiums:—

For 3 subscribers and 75 cents we will 
give as a premium, either a 2-bladed pen
knife, 300 good mixed stamps, or 5 foreign 
coins.

For 4 subscribers and SI we will give 
cither S foreign coins or a line box of 
stationery, or a stamp album for beginners.

For 6 subscribers and $1.50 we will give 
a self-inking rubbey stamp to print your 
name and address, or a splendid stamp 
album, or an initial wax seal, with wax 
and eandle in nice box, or 5 different 
Confederate bills.

For 10 subscribers and S2.50 we will 
give a splendid cloth-bound book ; these 
are regular one dollar books. You can 
have your choice of “  Scottish Chiefs,” 
“  Ivanhoe,”  “  20,000 Leagues Under the 
Sea,” and many others.

For 20 subscribers and $5 wo will give 
*' Life of Henry Ward Beecher,” cloth 
bound, or a nice photograph album.

For 30 subscribers and $7.50 we will 
give one of Scott’s International Stamp 
Albums (with spaces for every stamp 
issued) bound in cloth.

For 50 subscribers and SI 2.50 we will 
give a good nickel-cased watch, or a gold 
band ring.

For 100 subscribers and $25 we will 
give a first-class silver watch, or a printing 
press, to print 31, in. by in., with com
plete outfit.

Anyone can act as agent Get to work 
and you will find it no trouble to win one 
o f the valuable premiums offered.

In trying for any of the more valuable 
premiums you need not send us all the 
names at once. Send them along as fast 
as you get them, and we’ ll credit you with 
them and send your premium as soon as 
you have sent in the necessary number of 
names.

W e guarantee satisfaction. A ll the 
premiums are reliable articles, and well 
worth trying for. Let us hear from you.

Address, W. S. McLean,
Neil’s Harbor, Victoria Co.

Nova Scotia.

B la ck  L ist.

Mr. J. A. Caron sends us the names of 
the following parties to whom lie has sent 
consignments of stamps without getting a 
reply

Carlos Machado de Oleveira, Caisea de 
Correio, 40, San Paulo, Brazil, S. A.

Edgar Gillmayer, Buenos Ayres, S. A.
J. A. Goncrates, Iiio de Janeiro, Brazil.
P. Cressal, Georgetown, British Guiana.
Paul Asker, Lima, Peru.
Any name cheerfully removed on assur

ances that the said party has made good 
the losses occasioned by his conduct.
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ruzzlcriom.
All (join mu nit'«, timis shot) 10 be add reused tin W. 

S. M cL ean, Neil’s Harbor, N, H.

To inaugurate our puzzle department we 
give a prize voting contest in which, we 
hope all will engage.

The questions on which we wish you to 
express your opinion are those :

1. Who, in your opiuion, is, or was, 
the most celebrated man of all time and 
nations ?

2. Who is your favorite poet ?
3. Who is your favorite novelist ?
4. What is your favorite poem ?
5. What is your favorite novel \
6. Whom do you consider the greatest 

soldier the world has ever seen l
7. The most conspicuous figure in Eng

lish history 1
8. Which is the best American monthly 

magazine 1
9. Which is the best Canadian news

paper ?
10. Which is your favorite amuse

ment '(

The award of the prizes will be decided 
by the competitors themselves in the fol
lowing manner: “ The votes o f all com
petitors will be tabulated, and the answers 
to each question which receives most votes 
will be considered the accepted one. A 
list will be formed on this principle, and 
the competitors whose lists agree most 
closely with the one so formed will be 
awarded the prizes.’’

W e offer prizes amounting to §4.00 in 
value, to be divided among the 10 com- i 
petitors whose lists correspond most closely 
with the standard list formed as abore 
explained.

Now, vote, everybody. We hope to 
have a very lively competition. Send in 
your list so as to reach us by August 15th. 
Prizes will be sent out within a week after 
close of competition, and names of winners 
will appear in our September issue. Note 
carefully before sending in, the o e s e r a l  
h o l e s  below.

ANOTHER PRIZE.

A prize worth 75 cents. Bryant & 
Stratton’s Book-keeping will be awarded 
August 15th for the most correct answer 
to the following question: “  In how
many ways may $1.00 be changed in 
Canadian money i”  The silver pieces are 
*-'0c., 25c., 20c., 10c. and 5c. No copper 
pieces to be used.

AND STILL ANOTHER,

To the first person sending us the longest ! 
word in this issue we will give 100 foreign 
stamps, all different.

GENERAL RULES

governing all the above competitions. 
Write on one side of the paper only. 
Give your full name and address. I f 
desired a noni de plume may be added. 
A ll answers must be in by August 15th.

_ And lastly, you must subscribe for 
\ocxr; Canada when sending in your 
answers.

Then you can compete for all the prizes 
which will be offered during the vear. 
These competitions will be continued 
monthly, and more valuable prizes will be 
given if sufficient interest is taken in the 
competitions.

Now, we hope to receive a great many 
answers to the prize questions, so send at 
once and try your best to win one o f the 
prizes offered. Names of winners will be 
published in the September issue.

Puzzlers will kindly send original con
tributions for our regular puzzle depart
ment, which we will begin next issue.

experience of many years, it is oner of 
exceeding interest, iian is a selfish ani
mal, and every generation has to take care 
of itself, so we need not to trouble our
selves about the difficulties the collector 
of the future will have, but it is interest
ing to think of these things, and, judging 
by the past, it is comforting for the col
lector of to-day to realize how much easier 
it is for him to make up his collection 
than it will be for one who comes half a 
century hence, and to think what can be 
got now for such money, will then com
mand four or five times the amount. There 
is an end to the supply of stamps of ail 
kinds, and many who are now living will 
see the green three cent stamp which we 
have just discarded, command a respect
able price. L. W, D leeix.

W H AT OF THE FUTURE.

(Front- Bishop’s Monthly Circular, )

In reviewing the progress stamp collect
ing has made in the past thirty years, the 
thought naturally arises : what o f the 
future ?

It was about the year 1854 that the first 
collection of stamps became known. Pro
bably there were persons even before that 
who had gathered together such specimens 
as they could find, but not before the time 
referred to had there been, so far as is 
known, any systematic effort made to get 
a collection o f all the stamps existing 
throughout the world.

Collections at that early day no doubt 
gratified their owners as much as the 
elaborate ones formed nowadays do their 
IfipPJ possessors. But the meager assort
ment of olden times, and the hap-ha/ard 
manner in which they were arranged, 
would create a smile from even the smallest 
collector now.

Before 1860 persons had begun to deal 
in stamps, and efforts were made to cata
logue all the varieties in a systematic 
manner. The difficulties in the way of 
the pioneer dealers and collectors can 
hardly he imagined by those of the present 
generation. A quarter of a century ago 
stamps which are now almost priceless 
were comparatively common, and were 
exchanged for an ordinary German or 
French. The writer well remembers when 
the type-set stamps of British Guiana, 
issue o f 18G2, went begging for buyers at 
fifty_ cents apiece: when the vermilion 
shilling of Newfoundland was thought 
dear at $2.50, and when $25.00 was con
sidered a fabulous price for stamps which 
are now eagerly snapped up at throe or 
four times that amount. Almost any one 
with an experience of three or four years 
only, can name stamps which have risen 
in price from one, two and five cents, to 
ten, twenty-five and fifty cents, and even 
into the dollars. I f  this has been the 
result in such a short time, what will the 
great majority o f stamps, which are now 
obsolete, be worth fifty years hence 1 This 
seems a light question at first, but to those 
who have studied the subject through an

The accusations o f conscience evidence 
the omniscience and holiness o f God, the 
terror of conscience, the justice of God, 
the approbation o f conscience, the good
ness of God.— CJtarnocli.

Number itself importeth not much in 
armies where the people are of weak cour
age, ior, as Virgil says, it never troubles a 
wolf how many the sheep be.— Lord 
Bacon.
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Culli itl'ies tur siili-. Circuiti is sent on application with 
enclosed postage only. All orders jjin.st btj accorripmlied 
uy * of if\ cadi. CWr** pond enee, English. Her.
iiiiii], ririiith) Dutch mu I Spanish.

Newfoundland Stamps.
1Sj7— 3d., .VI, lsii3 -’l, 0, Ojr, SlÌ,, »ini Is., Unused. £|,. 
1J. K> Island, 12 v»r.. ItE. iiiciiideAl. ■*<£ '1 11 "

Wheats M itt, on appro val, titiud  fui pii ci; list.
Ululer 2V, must contain 3c. lor postaci:,

IIA Hit ISOS L, HA HT. 
Î.Î1, H A LIF A X. N-.va ¡Se.nu

•O
3Ü



4 V O U »  G C A F A fl A .

Y ib T m  'OF W ALKING.

A a iiiganiftiis contemporary give! the 
following summary of the different modes 
o f walking adopted by those who go to 
and fro upon the earth :

Observing persons move slowly, their 
heads move alternately from sido to side- 
while they occasionally stop and turn 
around.

Careful person? lift their feet high and 
place them down slowly ; pick up some 
little construction and place it down 
quickly by the side of the road.

Calculating persons generally walk witli 
their hands in their pockets and their 
heads slightly inclined.

Modest persons generally step softly for 
fear of being observed.

Timid persons often step off the side
walk on meeting another, and always go 
around a stone instead of stepping over it.

Witle-awalr© persons,‘toe-out-,’ and have 
a long swing to their arms, while their 
hands move about miscellaneously.

Careless persons aie forever stubbing 
their toes.

Liuy persons scrape about loosely with 
their heels, and are first on one side of the 
sidewalk and then on the other.

Very strong-minded persons place their 
toes directly in front of them, and have a 
kind of stamp movement.

"Unstable persons walk fast and slow by 
turns.

One-idea persons toe in.
Cross persons are apt- to knock their j 

knees together.
Good-natured persons snap their huger : 

and thumb together every few steps.

The number o f collectors of postage 
stamps throughout the world will prob- 
ablv reach three quarters of a million 
(750,000). Of these the United States 
leads the list in number, having about 
200,000.

The weight of your $20 gold piece 
should be 51.6 grains, but the law per
mits a variation of 1-2 grain from this : 
§10 pieces weigh 25.8 grains. A grain of 
gold is worth 4 cents, nearly.

Coins made of Platinum were issued in 
Russia from 1828 to 1837, when their 
issue was discontinued.

J l i  ViilfiaLU- siiîjiipÎF*, vvith a piu-kaiir . ' 
aa ¿ W ttJ a L i ■> filini* Wimth tWn ilulhlfs tu MiimiNiCTlIf i~- 
! I ikI ;4 largì» ffluyîrrirM lumi; that wi!i siuvly pul yim l»ji til*’ ï'i'ail tu a }i!unl.-îrnne furimi*-, S»-ml tliii slip and i\ Jjr. 
!■ T 11 Tl l p t'* llfR* [lUV llujilil^i'.

A. \Y. KINNKY. VuiviUTi!. N. S.

FOREIGN STAMPS.
1 have ¡i large stock an hand which l will pell at 

jot to hi prices. WUl send a nice approval sheet to 
any collector sending 2 stamps for pos-tage. and 
promising to return the some within 30 days.

I f f .  HISDOK,
Cuiubridgcport, Mass.

X, B.— Stamp papers copy once in ] inch space 
with this notice, and send enpy for prompt pay.

" p o s t a g e  s t a m p s :
1 -  VAI! I L’iTIKS. i-»»ii1iiii]iili.ii'.ll, .SmvLi. riiili.t —̂  ArgiilTine liF-1m 1 ilk-. Yhii'̂ iu1!«, Ac. Ppm*:' HOo.
1 YAHMiTlKS. Pfi-si. Win1, Treasui v. 11if *'»■-* •'*l jjilq (J!i;iTc:illLiit, Ac. PiivC -lOe.

W;■ c■ 11 ■ *l, all si'i’ls i»l nivpiuicji »nit ruri* r̂aiup.t. 1»-i wliir.li llm lu'sl price «'ill hp iniiil— cjirili rn-rxijliarufr-.
G, II. K Alii A A A CH)..1 -1-1* l)i‘Kill!* Aiv.. lli-in.klyn, N. V.

F R E E  ! F R E E !  F R E E
[■’’ ■i1 rliEïty uh Va. h> ihiIit  l "  m llu v  siordi. iu- will jììv*’ 

I'n-I* IWu sai-. Ill 'll. Sluli]jis. with OHV.t ul-ilrl-i'f’ l- lOtlO iVi'JI 
miIaciI. I>e\: 100 var. 10c. Apiivuvsil s l i c e d i m  :t0 p-r-
(in liti. !'iu’ Aitifit'at'fnry vcLci'ctu.-c.

[|i-li,-G priests paiil fur ciiìli-fi¡i'll?*. M*i\ici*. in*.: 7 
(Viliif. 10c.: IV'i’tn Hii;.*, 4c,

lì lit», s . LnXlM .EV a
:e:7 llîiin St,. |,i»wist»r. Me,

t f r t V T , * 1 ! 1 ! - •! il-T li' Ì El C ■IlMCt* -1H '*!■_ ||'»"IU-
W l t i i N U ’ i - • allki • G u| cl3E -ip - - y JÎMi.ki., w
will si-iuL 1Û0 p rillili SOXtiS, Giiiiiit'. .................... ÿi-mi-
niCtJlJil. all (N iìiiplflc in I me ln»*'k IVu1 lie, strimi*. Wi* f«-r Ar. 
mMyci1. jiihL this slip.

A. W. KIXNMV. T.ujuV tii. N. S,
A T  T \  H5K VÒTj ! * i lier ih,y easily i-arucl h.s 

U  U A ^ i y  ¡ni a «en I ni* either sex. A very ImmUrmi 
y».hi ami silver lii'niiüt framed Case» c-int:ûni]ig 100 FAST 
SELLINI* AIÎTICLES. rind mir immense illudim1.nl eat:'- 
ii iif lit» " f  el I cup ¡ewcli-v.’ t'nr zl.rj4t, ami this slip,

A. W. KlNNKY. YuiM im.i. N, s.

S T A M P Ò  C O IN S . ••Imvij- t

lVice List |-'5‘i;
\YM. r . JÏIIOWX.

Il I Xiissmu rii., New Yiirh cite

H E N R Y  G R E M M E L ,
109 2nd Street, - New York City,
DEAL Kit AM) ODf.I.EGTuR III-' EMxSlAGK STAMP?*. 
Kutii'i’ Eiivi'hjpt-^ ami Can Is. rtniulj African SI alups a 
specialty. Fine approval sIh-cts, off1. [*.e. <>nunms*ii*'ti. 
sum In tiiirlitts fm-nishiiiji gumi ivir rtnres. E X f-H A X iiK  
W A N T E D : w illijivc rare sl;nii|i* inr stamps nf Canada 
Pi'i ivinccs. West i  i id Los. atal nihi-t KngliSli C'lilmiiulal fnr, 
English and Ciei inan. Name il*is patn;r,_____ __________

0 .  S M I S H l Y ,
15 Newton Street, Holyoke, - Mass.

DKAl.KIl IN

S T A M P S ,  T i N  T A G S  etr.
AND Cttl.r.f-CTOH dF

MINERALS, and all kinds of Curiosities
For Sale or Exchange.

1 liaiC line f*f tin- ,S. M, Spuncpr'K nultits fur culliti^ 
slvncil listine ii<«ntinnìng a ftilj sett uf dies, ami all
th4‘ neiV îiary tfuls, with a quantily *«f stuck, all ill 4̂i4>d 
i*n\ev, put up in a neat lms. with liinî ed cover. Tin1 untili- 
OJist me «¿A00, uml is jn ^imd ctuidition. I will e.'tehalign 
if fiir a silver watch, nr will sell il fur Sli.00 cash, nnd pay 
t-hariics tu your nearest Ksprc^s oJllce, And if you reside 
In 11n1 Fmted S?cafes, I will pay the duty ids.». V.’ rElc ful
fill 1 nr jiurlieulars.

A name plate with ink, hrtlsli. Ke.j sells n:udj|y fur .‘j0 
cents, ami as tlm stnek cnAts Imt -i cenls, there is hits ut 
money to lie made with one o f these outfits.

I .liso have an
"  OFFICIAL ” PRINTING PRESS, No. 4.

(Ih inla tix il in.), w iih'eumpletei nutiit, including 2‘< [lis. 
Lutici Primer Ifr'inaii Type, and A other fonts. Kverythiiiii 
ill ¡fiKiil cinli-i', and KLifutiiitccd to do jfom! work. Thin 
out lit cost $*»••. V IL I, SE LI, LOW, nr Exchange for a 
uoud Silver ÀVatoli and lmlance in cash, t will {jiu- a «imrl 
liargain.

Full doscriptL'ii, ami sani pi *w of v.'iirk done on jt sent on 
application.

IV, S. M CLEAN »
Noil's llailm v, Viotmla C'u,. N. S.

CMiili. H var. 1 ' 
llra/il, 10 vai-, 
llul^fii'iii. S vili1, 
Jamnk’H, !■

A FEW SPECIMEN PltK KS. 
I Sc, .100 in isî il.
ISe. I 2üü *■25e. 1ÛUÜ "
12c. , 100 ver.

Spain, 30 "  i0 var. ami lir̂ lLisl'inf LT. siamps fur siamp.
A AT FU A LISTS’ SUPPLY DEPOT !

Birds' tg g s  ! Birds’ Skins !
PRICE LISTS NOW READY.

Ai.*o, — A full Jim» nf all ttijiiils Repaired liy

TAXIDERMISTS, 00L0GISTS and ENTOMOLOGISTS. 
u r m .t s H iiK  o f

“  The Ornithologist & Oologist,”
i SIXTECN lMCIP \! ifiAZlXH,

LiEYOTED TO THK STUDY OF HfUh UFK, 
iiend 10 cents for full catalogue ami sample copy. 

Name tins jjaper.
FRANK B. WEBSTER,

•I0i) Wash¡11« tun St.. HOLTON, MANS.

A EAHE 0FFE&!
I liave IOO.OOÜ siani}K4 m .sell. A0D. ■’ Qi1. : 1,000* 7 ,

’*,üOÛ. ^3, A0 : 10,000, SfUjfJ. Kvi-vy IOOÛ packer gniaianii ed 
]•* 4'imrnin 20U iiism’iI fUri-i '̂!. 1Û0L. S. f l-ipnrt mimi, I Du 
S . S. tirvc 11 ties. .'OD >d'l I s. srimipN. ami J00 V. s. 
?ì|mih|i!4 curivi*! 1 ¡sill*” !.

BEN I- DARRI rW.
.'r-l.', N. llliiiiiG Sfi ImlianapidK lud.

Oil'll'( Send piL-ïtâ r- ^rnnili.'.’i

F. K  LYFBE,
DEALER LN FOREIGN STAMPS,

r. 11. i i o x  ton. r u n , a DKi i t i i a , f a .
AlWiiys mi lmml. :t stock ul' ehuiee varici ies. which I si ll 

as luw im yi-imiue clamps can In- -<*!,d.
A ]ipruV!i1 sheets sent, mi cash depu ri m1 Al l-cfrh lir;j-. 

Nu pu-itid (¡¡nils ¡HiMWi-i'i'il. N'ai.u- iliis 1 in[ nr.

(O IN S . AUTOGRAPHS.
POETI GU.

T.OUAI.S. EKVTXrES. 1 XVTI.OPIG. 
U, 8. Departments.

[■’ni- .141 h» l*v JAMI-:s EL UDIVI fix,
I7:{ t '. Siri—!. a . W., Washin^iLii, 11. 1'.

Stamp papeT' 1 r lin- las| . - . s R»v -«aîr. ]

I  W I L L  F A Y
highi'.sl cash prii'e.i fur j.11 khuh rd' lini ¡.si 1 Aiiutiìmu 
I’u-Stiliic Si amps.

Siuid y   riderei idi I'm1 .,-1.1 u f lus appn*L-al sh iv i- al

Il AH LÌ Y li. MASON.
JÜ2U Yen..... ■ A w ,.

W:iuli¡uĵ Enn. I>. I'., t . S. A

Largest Stock of Stamps anil Coins in the World. X>, -■ 
piarti Stamp Catalogue, 2UU pages, il fust rated with 2l:«>li 
engravin^fi. 2ôc. Standard Capper Catnip u?, illustrïi- 
ted, Too. Si*i jfJi11vi  S-tr ■ ■ ■■ (. iifalag7t<r, illustrated, 
/'h /.i /i ï /i f  . I. i'Utr, TOO il lustrations, board cover, 27u-.: 
eloth* lirJo. / 'KÎt'fH^iinuaiAlbum., v i t h specially deaign- 
5Î-Stï’:,t'.pil fnr *w»y issneil. Imiinleîwr.iKio olmi'2“ ' ¿iR0 rt,n !l p ri l"-v pa u e r in vn ri mis *t y! s» of b i n 11 i n c, fri .m
\ ,i'v*Rs App"°5‘-«. rsKcuf i" respfmsiliii' i*iirli» s 
A ‘ “  „* %l y- everywhere Our jmefct-ts cjiiinnt heetimi J ieri m ijnalifÿ ni1 pi'ii-i*. I '» rc-111 ri went free

Scott Stamp & Coiti Co.. LM, 721 Eroadw v. N . Y

BAZL0 LD  a .  MILLEFw,
I M P O R T ' . H S  S T f T I D

AND Dii A LF li IN

P O S T A G E  S T A M P S !
L I 5 I A ,  E L E U ,  S . A .

]■». (t. BOX SI.

Semis approval sheets of varieties from Beru ami: 
South America on receipt of £ “» deposit or good 
Lima reference.

South American stamps used iiO ^o .sorts, many 
rare iu chid eel, $1.1)0 per hundred.

All nniised cards, envelopes, hands and stamps 
of Uruguay, Argentine, Chili, Ucnador, and 
Columbia, forwarded at 25 per cent, above face 
value.

All postage extra and cash in advance.
Consignments of rareties such as old issues, aur 

charges, provisional*, errors, rare varieties* and the 
newest issues, high values, etc., solicited from 
foreign dealers Forward an approval sheet, good 
exchange guaranteed.

Arequipas and surcharges and other lareti?-1 
always in stock for cash

iiegister all important letters.


